2022 XTD
Packages and Options
(BIY Kit Pricing)
Weekender Package

Adventure Package

Expedition Package

$19,698

$27,698

$29,198

Perfect for the weekend warrior
who’s “perfectly ne” sleeping on the
ground but his wife is tired of it and
he doesn’t want a full on RV but
needs something rugged. Estimated
build time for an experienced DIY-er
is around 80 hours.

Tired of carting around coolers of
hotdog water, stopping every day for
ice and little green propane bottles?
The Adventure package has
everything you need to keep you self
su cient and comfortable. Estimated
build time for an experienced DIY-er
is around 120 hours

For those long range trips and the
user looking to be fully self sustained,
the Expedition Package has it all.
Your wife will tell you to just get this
one, and she’s probably right.
Estimated build time for an
experienced DIY-er is around 140
hours

Electrical system with 110VAC, 12V and
USB outlets. Requires shore / generator
power to power AC household outlets.
Lights, USB and 12v outlets will run o
of your vehicle’s battery when
connected, provided your tow vehicle
has a factory-installed 7-way
connector.

Includes Weekender Package

Includes Adventure Package

Furrion 3 burner stainless steel cooktop,
and a Dometic CFX3 75DZ dual zone
refrigerator/freezer. Propane is supplied
by an 11lb tank with Powertank
stainless steel mount.

Deluxe galley adds a stainless steel sink
with running hot / cold water and a 15
gallon water tank. Exterior shower box
included. (Replaces Roadshower from
Adv. Package)

Butcher block countertop for rear galley
area, plus all other lumber, paneling,
insulation, ooring, trim etc. Does NOT
include any pre-cut material.

Power upgrade with 1 200Ah deep cycle
AGM battery and a 1kw inverter to
power AC outlets. Allows all electrical
systems to function o of battery power
instead of relying on shore power or a
generator. Includes solar input for
portable solar packs.

Dometic CFX3 75DZ dual zone fridge /
freezer is relocated from under the
counter to a custom enclosure on the
tongue. Fridge slides out on a heavy
duty slide to the driver side.

Interior LED’s for the main cabin, galley,
and under the rear door

Propex 2211 forced air propane furnace
with thermostat

190W solar system with digital charge
controller

Storage cubbies in the main cabin on
the front wall, along the front corners
and inside the rear dividing wall

Maxxfan powered reversible vent fan
with automatic temperature control

Tern Overland Wildlands door, your
choice of driver or passenger side

10 gallon Yakima Roadshower solar
shower system.
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Two large Arctic Tern gull-wing
windows with blinds and screens

Electric self-adjusting trailer brakes
(requires brake controller, see “universal
add-ons” if your vehicle is not already
equipped with electric trailer brake
control)

Heavy duty overland roof rack

Additional Wildlands entry door

Rear hitch receiver

2” ball hitch is replaced with a Lock N
Roll articulating hitch, includes
adjustable-height vehicle-side adapter

Wall-mounted spare tire on the
passenger side behind the fender

Exterior porch lighting

4 “c” type stabilizing jacks

Black diamond plate 34” aluminum
tongue box

Tri-fold memory foam queen mattress
with washable cover
Interior folding table brackets
Cargo tracks for securing gear during
transport
Includes the custom “Built Not
Bought” Valiant T-shirt, and laser cut
“Experimental” aluminum badge for
the exterior

Includes the custom “Built Not
Bought” Valiant T-shirt, and laser cut
“Experimental” aluminum badge for
the exterior

Options
See the “a-la-carte” add-on’s sheet for additional options
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Includes the custom “Built Not
Bought” Valiant T-shirt, and laser cut
“Experimental” aluminum badge for
the exterior

